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^he president's Page
Dear Sisters in Christ,

As I count blessed moments and grace-filled
events in my life as a Daughter of the King
and serving as your president, surely the greatest
is the opportunity of witnessing the fruition of
the plans, hopes and visions for the future of our
Order. I have just returned from two separate
trips where I witnessed the realities of His grace
in answered prayer.
On January 23 at the occasion of the opening
Convention Eucharist of the Diocese of Florida

in St. John's Cathedral in Jacksonville, it was my
great honor to present for membership Teresita
Perrara to Bishop Stephen H. Jecko. As her
husband Bishop Jorge Perrara of Cuba knelt by
Bishop Jecko's side looking on proudly, Teresita,
in a moment of awesome holiness, knelt on the

marble steps of the sanctuary to make her vow to
her rule of life in the Order. God's presence was
there as we were surrounded by a large group of
Daughters, the cathedral congregation and surely,
a cloud of witnesses in heaven above! Next came

the presentation of the Charter for Santa Maria
Chapter of the Diocese of Cuba in Havana.
Upon her return to Cuba, Teresita will serve
as La Presidente and presenter of approximately
seven new charters to 140 new Daughters! May
we all give thanks and celebrate this historic
event both in the life of our Order and the

Episcopal Church ... chapters of praying women,
the first ever in a communist country! Thank

God for the team of Daughters who traveled
there, often under dangerous conditions, and for
the generosity of Daughters all over the country
for their prayer, supply and financial support
that accompanied the team.
Next came the new Madre Diana junior
chapter at Our Little Roses and the senior Buen
Pastor chapter at the Cathedral Buen Pastor in
San Pedro Sula, Honduras, Central America.
January 30, Kathleen Nyhuis, RoseAnn Camp,
Elizabeth Hart and myself arrived in San Pedro
Sula for a 5-day schedule of meetings with and
speaking to the diocesan clergy evangelism
meeting, service and meetings with seminarians,
daily visits to the home of Nuestras Pequenas
Rosas and touring the new addition of rooms

and the transition home

Cathedral Sunday service
on February 2, Kathleen
and I assisted Bishop Leon

Frade in the joint presen- B'
crosses for 10 Junior

Daughters and eight
Seniors. Diana Frade,
founder and director of

Our Little Roses, is one of^
the new members and

Laurie Ann Herman

serves as its president.
We all left bits of our hearts in Honduras,
rejoicing that our Sisterhood has touched the
shores and is now extended within Honduras.

Now there will be opportunity for any U.S.
chapters who wish to do so, to participate in
Partnerships in Prayer and Service with these
new chapters for shared prayer and correspon
dence. We met with another group of women in
Trinidad, Honduras, who we believe will soon
begin preparation and on completion, there will
become a Diocesan Assembly in Honduras!
Praise God!

These visits along with national visits with
so many of you, my sisters around the country,
continue to complete the picture of women
reaching out to one another to join in prayer and
service around the world. I am learning, we are
all learning as we join in offering ourselves For
His Sake. A prayer from my readings of St.
Therese of Liseaux has been a comfort and in

closing I share it.

My God, if this is not your will, I
ask you for the grace not to be able
to succeed at it. But if this is for
your Glory, help me.
Simple ... but powerful. LORD,HELP ME.
Love,

For His Sake,

0ja)ija^<anO
Laurie Ann Herman

The Sheraton Valley Forge is a very user-friendly hotel. There are ramps and no long corridors.

Chaplain's Message
A blessed Eastertide! May Christ's resurrected presence continue to give you

M
—
—
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hope and the experience of new life in your journey.

'

There is excitement building as preparations are made for the Daughters
of the King's Triennial National Retreat in King of Prussia,just outside Philadelphia, prior to the General Convention.
This calls each of us to prayer— prayer for God's presence and guidance

MgHjM

national gathering of the Order, for the General Convention, and for

the election of a new presiding bishop. God calls us to a time of intensive
prayer in our chapters and as individuals.
I look forward to the opportunity to greet many Daughters as we gather for
THERT. REV. ROGER j. WHITE

BISHOP OF MILWAUKEE

this Triennial National Retreat. I extend a warm welcome to all who will be with

Philadelphia, as both the Daughters and the General Convention address

some important issues in the life of the Church and as we attempt to respond to God's call to all of us.
Our calling as an order in the life of this Church is first and foremost to pray, to pray that God's
will may be done and God's mission furthered. In the context of this call I ask that the Daughters of
the King, as individuals and as they gather in chapters, dedicate themselves to a prayer vigil for our
National Retreat, but especially for the General Convention and for the election of a new presiding
bishop. I cannot think of a better service that we can offer our Church than to hold it up in our prayers
as it addresses these important issues.
God calls the Church to the task of proclaiming the Gospel; to forming all who come to us in the faith
of Jesus Christ; to an understanding that our gifts are to be used for the furtherance of God's kingdom.
May the Daughters be examples in the midst of the Church of those who are rooted in Christ's
presence. We pray that we may be people who are changed by that encounter; that we may be those who
respond to God's love by wanting to share the new life in and through the life, death, and resurrection
given to us of Jesus Christ, and that we may be those who live out that response to Gods love in
dedicated service.

This is a time of prayer—may we be fervent in that prayer and become enthusiastic proclaimers
of God's way in our words and in our deeds.
May God's name be praised and may we be empowered to walk in the way of Christ.
For His Service,

'37'Cu
+ Roger J. White
National Chaplain
Daughters of the King

To: The Bishop of Milwaukee, Daughters-at-Large of the Diocese of Milwaukee, Daughters at St.
Anskar's in Hartland, Daughters at St. Luke's in Whitewater, Daughters at St. Michael's in Racine,
as well as hundreds of potential candidates.

Accept my most sincere apologies for inadvertently omitting the name of the Diocese of Milwaukee in the
listing of provinces and dioceses on the front cover of the Winter issue of The Royal Cross.
The oversight was unintentional and I do apologize to each and every one of you.
"To err is human, to forgive divine." Please forgive!
Ruth K. Hammersmith

Editor, The Royal Cross

THE ROYAL CROSS

Soundbites... <£
Soundbites From Province and Diocese
R. J. Bragg,Province III Representative is literally walking about three inches off the ground, and rightly
so!! There is reason for celebration in Province III...

•f because the Diocese of Washington,companion diocese to Honduras,shared in the celebration ofthat diocese
as they installed the newest Junior and Senior chapters.(We will hear more of this at Triennial!), and
♦ because the Millie Myers Chapter of Daughters of the King(chartered in February 1989)has been activated
again, and
♦ because Christ Church in Clarksburg and Trinity in Parkersburg are getting excited about forming
chapters, and
because at the March Provincial Assembly in Morgantown, West Virginia, the dreams of a Diocesan

Assembly in West Virginia will become a reality! Helping to celebrate that occasion will be Sharon Lundgren,
Diocese of Texas, who will be keynote speaker at the Provincial Banquet and leader of a workshop on
"Reaching Out With Power." Sharon is the founder of Glory-Bound Singers, a group that will be singing
at Church of the Resurrection at Triennial 1997.

Province IV — "Hands Across Georgia" reports that the Spring Assembly for the Diocese will take place at
Honey Creek, March 14-15,1997. With the theme "Equipping the Saints for the Ministry of the Church," Father
Grant LeRoux from Holy Nativity, St. Simons Island, will offer a challenging program. In addition, Linda Zaleski
and Pat Harper from Tallahassee will share their experiences in Cuba. An added note in the newsletter tells of
three Daughters from Savannah who are a part ofthat wonderful and inspiring Clown Ministry,"Fools for Christ."
Deborah Tischler, Province V,is excited about the two new Junior Daughters chapters. St. Michael's in
Racine(Diocese of Milwaukee)and St. Paul's in Pekin, Illinois(Diocese of Springfield) held chartering meetings
recently. There will be two new Diocesan Assemblies in Province V very soon. The Diocese of Southern Ohio will
have the installation of their Assembly on March 22,1997, at St. John's Worthington, Ohio. Three weeks later
the Diocese of Milwaukee will install their Diocesan Assembly in Whitewater, Wisconsin.

Provincial Assembly and Retreat will be held May 2-4,1997, at Columbiere Center, Clarkston, Michigan.
The presenter will be the Rev. Kathleen Kingslight from the Diocese of Western Michigan.

Words from P. 0. Box 2196
As we prepare for Triennial 1997, we are continuing our "Words from P. O. Box 2196" to keep you in touch
with your national office and invite you to be a part of all that is happening with Daughters throughout the
United States and abroad. Our Easter joy shouts prayers of thanksgiving for the growth of chapters in Honduras
and Cuba. Please join with all Daughters in praise for this spread of Christ's kingdom!
To be in true community with each other, it is important to know and experience one another's joys, burdens,
gifts and trials. My last P. O. Box 2196 article gave you a brief description of our office. Now in ongoing articles I
wish to share with you a perspective of your national office from two very special ladies. These lovely ladies live
just outside our windows and keep a watchful eye over us as we go about the business of the Order. They greet
those bringing deliveries with their shiny green leaves and promise to display their color with a multitude of buds
in the near future. As we process the mail, print mailing labels and chapter reports, post dues and document the
history ofthe Order in our archives, these ladies sit patiently absorbing God's rain and warm sun so that they
can burst forth with grand glory in their time.

And so it gives me great pleasure to introduce you to "Peace" and "Love." Yes,"Peace" is a beautiful yellow
rose who is honored to sit next to her sister "Love." I hope you will find delight in following their ongoing

conversations about the activities here in your national office. Look for their first article in the Summer issue!

Always in His care, with Peace and Love,
Linda

... Consider the lilies ofthe field, how they grow;they toil not, neither do they weep...
SPRING 1997
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Committee Comments
—^um UiA %CM(^ktefUr(U^£a^ OUcMi, WomSjo,SUtcUin,

—

DAL'SWITH INITIATIVE

HAITIAN PROJECT VISITED

I want to share some good news of the activities that two
Daughters have accomplished since moving from their organized

Bishop White, Barbara Ward,and members of the Presiding
Bishop's Fund for World Relief were invited to visit and to assess
future development of missionary projects in Haiti. Their week's
tour included St. Vincent's Hospital and Trinity School in Port-au-

chapters. There may be other stories of"new beginnings" of which
I am unaware, but surely would like to know.
Marti Fagley moved from Houston, Texas, to West Chester,

Pennsylvania, in the spring of 1996. Marti became a Daughter-atLarge. The parish in which she and her family became communi
cants had no Daughters ofthe King chapter. Marti wore her DOK

cross and began talking to her priest and women of her new parish
about Daughters of the King. Several expressed interest, so Marti
wrote to the National Office and requested a "Start-up Kit" and

the Twelve-Question Study Guide. In September I received an
invitation to the institution of St. Angela Chapter of St. Francisin-the-Field Episcopal Church and Service ofAdmission ofthose
Daughters who went through the preparation period by studying
the Twelve-Question Study Guide. Marti wrote,"I'm sorry to leave
your fold of Daughters-at-Large, but what a way to go!"
Marti was very helpful to National Council members when
we met in preparation for the 1997 Triennial. She will be a visible
figure when we meet in Valley Forge for Triennial. God bless you,
Marti.

The other story is about Evelyn Kruger, who moved from St.
John's, Naperville, Illinois, to Florida. She immediately set out to
find women in her new parish who were interested in Daughters of
the King. She has secured information and help and has begun the
Twelve-Question Study with the group she helped to assemble and
a new chapter will be birthed there soon. God bless you, Evelyn.
I hope you are making plans to be at Triennial in July. This
will be a grand assembly with great speakers and workshops, and
the fellowship with other DDK's will be stimulating and refreshing
to your spiritual journey.

—I^iom the Sd^^e4Uiai GluUe, RMeAfui Camp,
One more issue of The Royal Cross after this, then my tenure
as your Self-Denial Chairman will end. I cannot tell you what a
joy it has been to serve you and the Order in this capacity. Through
it I have had the opportunity to meet so many of God's people at

the JHieMoiumai QkcUe, Ra/JkoAa WgaA

Prince and an excursion into the remote villages in the mountain

ous regions. The Episcopal Church in Haiti has 120 parishes and
mission stations that are serviced by only 30 priests. The seminary
has just reopened and has nine Haitian students just in their first
year. The influence of our church is second only to the Catholic
Church in membership and parishes.
The "Haitian Project" is under the direction of Bishop White
who has been working in Haiti for over 12 years. There are

presently three missionaries from Milwaukee Diocese, Rev. Robert
and Jean Schwartz and Cathy Parrill in residence, and there are
internal projects sponsored by various American parishes going
on throughout the country. The group visited a remote village,
Jeannette, where the Haitian Project is developing a community
for the mountain people. The compound that has been built
includes a church, a school, dormitories for staff, a dispensary,
and a retreat center for visiting workers. The school has an
enrollment of as many as 1,000 children;600 in the mornings and
400 in the afternoons. One can view the students early in the
morning walking from long distances through the fertile valleys
to reach the Jeannette School. Where there was no sign of life, from
out of nowhere this m3rriad ofchildren appear. The dispensary is
the only medical assistance for this area and the queue begins to
form at 9 a.m. American medical teams visit often to supplement
the work on the one nurse and secretary.
As a developing nation who is struggling to get back on its
feet, Haiti is full of peace within chaos. No service can be fully
relied on, no stop lights work in Port-au-Prince and driving is a
very creative act. Bishop Duracin of Haiti is encouraged by the
development and is very grateful for the missionary projects
provided by our church.
There is great enthusiasm to rebuild and to expand the
Episcopal Church's presence in Haiti and to develop chapters of
the Daughters of the King beginning at the Cathedral.

work, especially in the mission field. We are also blessed this

triennium, through our national president's foresight, to have had
an International Chapter Chair, Barbara Ward. Barbara and I

—

the Co<ui4ielUm Ghaie, ^ean Jtichi

have worked closely together, and will share the Missionary Night

COMPASSION

presentation at the Triennial.

I read and read again and it seems to me that there are some
things that need to happen before you can share the good news of
Jesus Christ. When I read the gospel what I seem to see first is
COMPASSION. For instance, the woman at the well, one of our
very first evangelists("Come see one who told me," etc.). This
woman was alone at the well; she did not have the companionship
or friendship of other women.She was downright lonesome and
He had compassion for her; and from compassion comes under
standing.

Before we meet at Triennial, Barbara will have been to Haiti,
and I will have been to Honduras, so we will have much to share.

In fact, we have so many stories to tell through our missionaries
who will be present, so that instead of one speaker, or two, we will
have a panel. There will be the Rev. Elyn Mclnnis, who will be
back with us again. She will tell of her work in China as priest and

teacher. Through our financial and prayer support great things
are being accomplished in the school for retarded children. There

will be the Rt. Rev. Roger White, our chaplain, who has been very
much involved with the Diocese of Haiti. He and Barbara Ward

will share place on the panel talking about that special connection.
South Dakota has been a special part of our missionary
involvement for the past six years. The Dakota Dakota people
have a rich heritage that they have kept, while fully embracing

the Gospel and this has been a blessing for all of us. Missionary
Night will find friends on hand to share that story and that need.
Council members had the privilege of meeting our missionary to

Uganda, Herberta Smith, R.N., when we met in Philadelphia last
fall. Although she will be unable to attend our Missionary Night,
there will be people on the panel to tell the Uganda story.
"Our Little Roses," the home for girls in Honduras,is one of
the current recipients of your Self-Denial giving. Diane Frade,
wife of the Bishop of Honduras and the director of the home, will
be present to answer questions about this vital mission.
We plan to have a video room at Triennial with videos of as
many places as possible.
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Then I see (or read)HEALING.According to Luke, after
Jesus healed the leper, the word spread."But now more than ever
the word about Jesus spread abroad; many crowds would gather
to hear him and to be cured oftheir diseases." They that accepted
the healing could not contain themselves; they had to share the
good fortune of having met our Lord.
Now may I ask ... should you and I be trjdng to tell the world
about Jesus Christ without first checking out our compassion
level and our healing touch? Surely we are more believable when
we take time to listen to someone. Surely we are healers when we
reach out and touch and cover old wounds. Surely if there was a
better way to speak love and grace, HE would have left us that
example.
If we are to be Christ to people (evangelists), shouldn't we be

using our gifts ofcompassion and be channels of His healing touch?
Now if you will excuse me,I need to go practice what I'm
preaching.

THE ROYAL CROSS

9Am l^ut One,l^ut...
What It Means to Be A Daughter ofthe King
This is my interpretation of what it means to be a Daughter, Others may see it differently. I see Daughters
of the King as a way of bringing my life into balance, into harmony. It requires discipline. It requires the constant
question,"Lord, what will you have me do?" It requires listening to the answer. Then,it requires responding to
the answer.

When this chapter of the Daughters of the King was being organized, I was approached aboutjoining, but I
said I did not feel worthy of setting myself up as any kind of example. The reply was,"None of us do, but we can
strive toward that goal." Daughters of the King provides a focus beyond myself. It calls me to be better than I
am,and with our Father's help and the encouragement of other Daughters, I can come close to that ideal which I
so much desire. For me,it is not the arrival, but the journey that counts.
Daughters of the King is an Order. It is not an organization like a club whose members can drift in and out,
as their whims dictate. Daughters of the King calls us to a life of daily prayer and to me, daily service. It is a
way ofcommuning with God while keeping our feet on the ground. It has been said:"Prayer without work is
empty words; service without prayer is labor lost."
I think of an example: If, when two people go out sailing, one falls overboard and the person remaining on
the boat offers only the aid,"I'm prajdng for you," that is not a lot of comfort to the person in the water. However,
if the person on board throws out a life preserver attached to a line and prays mightily while struggling to haul
the person back on board, a real difference can be made in the situation and in the heart ofthe unfortunate

person and rescuer, as well. We cannot do miraculous things without God's help, but it seems He wishes to use
us as instruments to accomplish His miracles.
In addition to the pledge of prayer and service, we as Daughters of the King undertake study because
learning and improvement should never end.

Daughters of the King does not raise funds, but as a discipline we are given the opportunity to contribute to
various funds of the Order. I feel these contributions should be gifts from the heart, not burdens on the back.
Always remember:
"I am but one, but I am one.

I cannot do everjfthing, but I can do something.
What I can do,I ought to do.

What I ought to do, by the grace of God,I will do.
Lord, what will you have me do?"
— Jean Alexander

Our sincere thanks to Carolyn Keating, Good Shepherd Chapter of Daughter of the King(Tomball, Texas)for sharing
these thoughts from Jean Alexander, charter member and Daughter since 1976,in the Triennial issue of The Royal Cross.
— rkh, ed.

9Am l^ut One,^ut...
I wish that I could have taped my conversation with
Sister/Principal of St. Francis School in Miami. It
brought tears to my eyes and a wonderful sense of awe,
admiration and understanding. The story is about
Herbert's teacher who talked with her class about an

armored truck crash that dumped thousands of
dollars onto a street in Miami. She made Herbert
and his classmates aware that there was some

thing beyond his noble decision "to invest it," and
that "finders keepers,losers weepers" is not always a
right decision. The teacher who used the opportunity to

teach a profound lesson to her students — none other
than Au-die Edwards,first vice president and a person
you should and do know!

Thank you,Ardie, for once again being a witness.
— r.k.h.

SPRING 1997
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triennial Rational Retreat 1999
To All Junior and Senior Daughters ofthe King

T)ear C/SefovecfSisiers in (JAr/s/y ^ou are cordiaff^ inviied...
CPfease accepli£is as

personalinuiiaiion io ailendour UrienniaflCaiionafIRelreai

io BeAeldaliAe SAera/on Dafley Horye andCPlaza SuiieSy di^ly 10'My 1997.
di willSe an Aonorfor allofus io meeiandyreeiyou aiiAis iradilionalUriennialreunion
andceleSraiion in Aonor ofour uniiedsisierAoodin UAe Order oflAe HauyAiers ofiAe DQny.
dAe Aoielwillprovide a comforia^le andSeauiifulseiiinyfor an exciiiny scAedule of
worsAipy fellowsAipy j'oyy sinyiny andreunions ofoldandnewfriends.
UAis very specialoccasion yives eacA one ofus iAe opporiuniiy io see,firsiAandy
iAe laryerpiciure ofiAe expansion ofour servicefor iAe spreadof
GArisi^s DGnydom iArouyAouiiAe cAurcAandiAe world!
Soolinyforwardio seeinyyou iAerCy andUpromise
you willcome Aome refresAedy inspiredy andrenewed.
Sove. dor dlis Sale,

puuL>ji?>GyNO
loaurie lAnn Jlerman

Chasing a Logo

Did You Know?

When we believed we had an understanding of what our
Theme for Triennial would be, we then started thinking in
terms of how do you picture being "empowered to love"?
Not being able to draw even stick figures,I put on my
best"this-grandmother-is-in-trouble face" and gave forth a
pitiful "Help!" One of my fantastic grandsons, who lives
near Tacoma,is a graphic artist by the name ofTom

Coonelly. We had many discussions, drawings, etc. of what
God's power coming down to us looked like, felt like. We
talked about baptism, confirmation, healing, and ordination.
We thought in terms of hands reaching out to gather
strength and power ... how hands denote healing touch ...
the hands that hold and baptize, consecrate ... hands touch

ing in greeting ... hands held by lovers and lingering in
farewell. As we see our hands held up to reach toward our
Lord, we hope that what seems to be elusive is very real —
the Holy Spirit is coming in a burst oflight, flames and
clouds. That is what one young man and his grandmother

That the Cross of the Order is modeled after the Cross

standing atop the Church of the Resurrection in New York

City, where om- Order was founded? When you have the
opportunity, be sure to view this powerful symbol,surrounded
by tall buildings, and standing solidly against the
Manhattan skyline.

That the Order's Cross is carved on one of the huge sup
porting pillars in the National Cathedral, Washington, B.C.?
You can view it by asking for the "label mold termination
stone on pier to northwest of the Great Crossing." It looks

small from below, but is actually a huge carving.
That the Alpha Chapter of the Order was among the
first to embrace the Girls'Friendly Society and had a pew
set aside for girls? Their purpose was "to serve God and

extend His Kingdom in the fellowship of worship, study,
work, and play." One of their concerns was "to aid young
women who may work long hours, have few friends, and are
often lonely."

saw in your hands and mine as we reach.

We trust you will be "empowered" and go forth from

— Mavis Stapleford

Triennial, and we would wish that this little logo will sym
bolize that experience.
F.H.S.

Jean Hicks
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"empowered to Cove"
To my Sisters in Christ:
How very quickly these three
years have gone since we met in
southern Nashville in 1994. The
Triennial Retreat Committee for

this year's gathering has been
working diligently to prepare for
July 10-14,1997. We thought you

might be interested in some of the
background on how some things
came to be.

Our first task was to find our

speakers/teachers. Ofcourse, we

knew we must try to have Bishop
Charleston after his moving words
at our banquet. I told the Lord if

He wanted us to ask the bishop
that He would have to send me a

direct sign, and He did. While I
was working at the DOK booth at
General Convention,there was an
unusual moment when not one

person was standing there or even
walking by, and then along came
Bishop Charleston. I stopped him,
put my arms on his shoulders
and,looking him straight in the
eyes, said,"Bishop, the Lord has
asked me to ask you to be one of
our teachers in 1997," and he
responded,"For the whole time?"
I said,"Yes," and he said,"Yes, I'd
like to do that!"
You all have read about the

changes in his personal life, and so

Triennial 1997

we had times of uncertainty until
he found new work and a place for
himself and Nick, his son, to live.
All is well now and we are thrilled

to know we have him.
The Lord also called the

Rev. Margaret Neill whom we
lovingly call Mother Margaret. I
heard about her long before I met
her and subsequently heard her
speak. I have come to know and
love her and cannot even imagine
how powerfully these two people of
God will electrify our very souls as
they prepare us and challenge us to
meet the 21st century and the new
millennium. Yet, one more time

our God anoints our membership
and empowers us to minister in
His name and for His sake.

Our theme developed from a
statement Bishop Charleston made

about the people ofAlaska, which
was,"We leave the judgement to
the Lord and the people ofAlaska
take care of the loving." The more I
meditated on those words,the more

strongly I realized we needed to
love more,to love unconditionally,
as our Lord commanded us. Our

prayer is that when we leave this
retreat we will be a mighty army
for our Lord and King"Empowered
to Love."

with saints in training who will
leave filled with the Spirit and
ready for the Harvest.
As you can see, we have a daily
prayer intention listed each day on
this schedule. We have just been
informed that we have the use of

the prayer labjnrinth which will
later be at General Convention.

Pray we can fit the 32-square-foot
canvas piece where we can have
the maximum use of it.

You will be asked soon to see

that everyone in all our parishes
has the blessed opportunity to sign
up for the prayer vigil. I am sure

there is more prayer going out and
wrapping around our retreat and
all the other parts of our church
the month of July than ever before.
So dear ones,come to this

banquet of prayer and love. He is
calling us all to come and see. See
what He can do to redeem His
chosen ones. See how He can

empower us with His love. See
Him in the community of your
sisters and brothers gathered in

King ofPrussia, Pennsylvania,
July 10-14,1997. We'll be looking
for you.
Sue Schlanbusch
Triennial Chair

We have reserved the whole

hotel and we pray we will fill it

Now then, there is the question of packing for Triennial. Jean Hicks, one of the members of the Triennial
Committee, offered this observation,"In packing my bag for Triennial, besides my dreams and expectations, I
am bringing my camera for extra memories. I am canying with me questions from my chapter and my
diocese. If there is money available I will try to buy tapes to take home, and I will have a list tucked safely
away of what they expect back from me. I will put in my heart to contribute to this Triennial, large or small;
after all we do say,"I am but one, but I am one."

REMEMBER TOO ... The Deadline Date for Registration is JUNE 11!(Payment must include: registration
fee, meals, tour fee/s. • The deadline for hotel reservations at the $65 rate is JULY 8. • Breakfast is not
included in the meal package — bring breakfast bars! • There will be room in the refrigerator in the
Presidential Suite for medications only.

SPRING 1997
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tzmpowered to Cove ...
Our Teachers

National Triennial Retreat

THE RT. REV.STEVEN CHARLESTON

JULY 10-14, 1997

— retired Bishop
of Alaska, and
currently chaplain
at Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn.
— a prophetic man
of God, whose

Pre-Triennial Meetings

July 7
July 8
July 9

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Executive Board Arrives
National Council Arrives
Council Meets and Farewell Dinner

Schedule for July 10-11

Native American

heritage is a strong

July 10, Thursday '^rayjor tf)efrcseuce oftf}e Spirit in t(7e meetinpsjor t(je

influence in all he

says and does. He is a powerful
presence and yet at the same time, is
vulnerable and approachable.

generafConvention"
LOCATION

Nominee Lab

Buchanan

Lunch

Buchanan

Mirror Foyer

3:00

Registration (nominees welcome)
Rehearsal for evening worship

5:00

Social Hour(meet nominees,

Foyer of

6:00

Province Dinners

9:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
1:00
THE REV. MARGARET J. NEILL

missionaries)

a pray-er, teacher, healer,(reconciler),
evangelist and spiritual director, in

the midst of the Christian Community

8:15

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Province 1

Keystone

Province 2

Hemlock

Province 3

Hancock

Province 4

Franklin

Province 5

Ross

Province 6

Mt. Davis

Province 7

Buchanan

Province 8

'76 Tavern

Evening Worship

Grand Ballroom

to which 1 am sent."

Retreat Hospitality Room (Province III)

THE REV. G. KERRY ROBB

Bryn Mawr

Chapel (Seniors)

Haverford

Chapel(Juniors)

Stafford

July 11, Friday "ffrayfor tfic Slouse of'Bisfjoys andtfieir decisions"
7:00 a.m.

director for Cursillo and diocesan

chaplain of Daughters of the King.
— At this triennial he will be serving
as master of ceremonies, parliamen

Grand Ballroom

Breakfast(on your own)
Gathering Music
Business Meeting #1(Nom, byTeaching, Mother Margaret

11:15

Break

11:45
12:30 p.m.

Teaching, Bishop Charleston
Lunch (special interest)

Independence

1:30

Introduction of Nominees

Grand Ballroom

2:00

Introduction to Journaling

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

Sr. Helena Marie, CHS

tarian, bishop's chaplain, and worship
coordinator.

The Holy Eucharist

7:45
8:45
9:00
10:30

3:30

Forum on Membership

4:30

Rest Time zzzzzzzzz

6:00

Missionary Dinner

Independence

7:00

Missionary Progi'am
Closing with Evening Worship

Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom

THE ROYAL CROSS

^nennial Afational Retreat 1999
Schedule for July 12-14
July 12, Saturday

Our Music Ministers

"^rayjor tfje!House of'Deputies"

SR. HELENA MARIE, CHS
LOCATION

^

— a member of the
Community of the

Grand Ballroom

7:45

The Holy Eucharist
Breakfast(on your own)

8:45

Gathering Music

Grand Ballroom

the convent is

Business Meeting #2(Election)

Grand Ballroom

responsible for the
liturgy, the garden,

Grand Ballroom

hounds.

Pres.
Pres. Suite
Suite

copal Church Center

7:00 a.m.

9:00
10:30

Teaching, Mother Margaret

11:15

Break

11:45

Teaching, Bishop Charleston

12:30 p.m.

Lunch (on your own)and Tours
New Council Lunch and Meeting

1:00

b

%

Holy Spirit, and at

and two convent
— And at the
is Associate Director ... at home and on

Election of Officers

the road enjoys jogging, making music

Executive Board Interviews

with others and drawing cartoons.

Appointment of positions
on Council

Workshop on Circular Leadership
Workshop on Parliamentary

SARA SCHLANBUSCH-MATTOCKS

— has been involved

wr ^iwrTflTlM

Procedure

(Some time for old and new

officers/appointees)
July 13, Sunday

"f^rayjor the 0<om\mt\n^ Committee andfor who is to
he our new yresidin^ 'Bishoy"
Gathering Music
Teaching, Mother Margaret
The Holy Eucharist,

12:30 p.m.

Installation and Healing;
Bishop Charleston preaching
Lunch

1:30

Workshops

3:30
5:30

Repeat Workshops
Social Hour(cash bar)

6:30

Gala Banquet, special guests
and entertainment

July 14, Monday

Grand Ballroom
and in Youth

Ministry ... music is a vital part of
Independence

Sara's life, and sharing this gift that
God has given her has been a wonderful
way to witness His grace and peace in
the world.

Whiskey Reb.
PATRICK JOHN WAGNER

Grand Ballroom

"hprayjor the ^encrafConvention andfor the new
executive Councif"

9:00 a.m.

Travel to Church of the Resurrection

Noon

The Holy Eucharist and

1:00 p.m.

Box Lunch

2:00

Return to Valley Forge

New York

Commissioning

July 15, Tuesday

Resurrection

Rest Day

July 16, Wednesday General Convention begins

Look for Displays

Archdiocese of Detroit, as well as a
special wedding liturgy ministry and
the ministry of music of DeColores En
Christo and with Hospice of
Southeastern Michigan ... and accom
plished guitarist and soloist with a
folksy style that invites participation.

LIBRARY — Gladyne Room • CCI — Radnor Room
AUDIO TAPES — Merion Room • AFP — Devon Room

SPRING 1997
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^HennialRational Retreat 1999
A Potpourri ofWorkshops and Their Leaders
Becoming a Missionary
The Challenge of Racism
Chapter Officer Training
Evangelism
Enabling Chapters
Leadership
Prayer and Journaling

Edwina Thomas,SOMA,and Capt. Steve Brightwell, Church Army
R. J. Bragg and Tory Riihimaki
Nancy Wyant

Cindy Brust, Diocese of Texas, Province VII
Jean Hicks, Moderator, with Wanda Sinclair, Gladys Clark, Pam Boyette

Ann Smith, Director, National Church Women's Work
Sr. Helena Marie, Community of the Holy Spirit

Working with Junior Daughters

Edwina Thomas

Kathleen Nyhuis and helpers

Steve and Dosie

Cindy Brust

Ann Smith

Sr. Helena Marie

Brightwell

Missionary DinnerIProgram
Think — Banners, flags, perhaps, even balloons!

Think — Uganda, Ghana, Haiti, Brazil, China, Cuba, Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, Honduras, Inner City New York,
Malawi!

Think — Pat, Elizabeth, Carmen, Elyn, Sue, Herberta, Father Ben
Helen, Ruthe.
Think — The food-laden banquet tables, and think of your own Self-Denial Bank. Where is it? Out for you and all to see, or
on a shelf, someplace?

This is what the evening is all about — Food, Fun, Fellowship! RoseAnn Camp and Barbara Ward have planned an
evening of honest-to-goodness "Show and Tfell." There will be a panel including, among others. Bishop White, Bishop
Robertson, Elyn Mclnnis, and Diane Frade to tell what has been done, is being done, and can be done with that fund.
Lily Funsten Ward's request to the Fourth Annual Daughters Convention (Philadelphia, 1896)for prayer and support
for missionary effort led to the resolution at the Fifth Annual Convention (November 1897) which made Self-Denial Week "an
established feature." We are celebrating that occasion!!

Bishop Robertson

Diane Frade

Fr. Ben Tyon

Rev. Elyn Mclnnis

Bishop White

and Ruthe Smith

I

There will he a Video Room at Triennial showing videos of Uganda, Honduras, South
Dakota and other places and scenes.
Page 12
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tzmpowered to Cove
Journey to Resurrection
Each day at your Triennial is planned with a wonder-filled experience, and July 14,

'

S^

Triennial Retreat 1997 comes to a close, will be no exception to that plan ... a journey

^ I
L

Order's roots, the Church of the Resurrection in New York City.

<1
ll

~

Father Allen Warren, Rector of the Church, together with Sharon Lundgren,
Founder of Glory Bound Singers, and a longtime motivator for a closer connection

f

between Daughters and their Mother Church,join in inviting you to —

1885, the time ofMargaret Franklin and Alpha Chapter. "Worship
surroundings of our first sisters who so faithfully and courageously reached

\
/v$85

"* S'

1-2-^

other, and the world, to begin the Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King.
j?

Meet us at Church ofthe Resurrection and let's celebrate our heritage together and

>neet the challenges ofbringing the eternal gospel ofJesus Christ to a changing world.

'V 111'
have made your reservation, you will be among the lucky 120 who will
.IiJl u ■ ' : £® board the bus at 9:00 a.m. for the trip from Philadelphia to New York. The red doors of
,-*
:^Lr •'HT

the Church of the Resurrection will welcome us to a truly exciting celebration. The
Glory Bound Singers will provide joyous music, the Rev. Allen Warren, Rector of
Resurrection Church, will celebrate Eucharist, the Rt. Rev. Roger T. White, National
Chaplain, will preach and conduct a Service of Commissioning.
Following the service there will be time for fellowship and conversation over box lunches and a tour of the church and
school to top off a long, but happy, day!

With the Glory Bound Singers

my vis on with^ N^ McCan ,^ou^r niusic directres ,and^ we

Their story is best told by quoting directly from a letter from the group's founder:

On a DOK Quiet Day in June 1991, while reflecting on the life of St. Francis and his love of music, a prayer came to

me. The prayer ended with "Thank you, Lord, that through the gift of music we are Glory Bound."
A vision began to come into focus of DOK from across the Diocese coming to sing at our diocesan assemblies. I shared

VISION STATEMENT of The Glory Bound Singers

The Glory Bound Singers are Daughters of the King who through the ministry of music proclaim that Jesus Christ is
Savior and Lord of the world. Guided by the Holy Spirit, we acknowledge that only through Christ's divine intervention will
the Church and the world be renewed, revived and restored to their original wholeness. Because Jesus is the Lord of our
individual lives, we come together to sing to His Glory, and to encourage others in the joy of being in His presence.

Triennial Gala Banquet
The July 13, 1997, Gala Banquet to be held the final night of this Triennial promises to be a highlight of our four days
together. The Rt. Rev. Roger J. White, our current national chaplain, will be the Master of Ceremonies.

The Most Rev. Edmund L. Browning, presiding bishop, will be our honored guest and make a few brief remarks as he
bids us farewell.

Mr. Lewis Dale Von Schlanbusch, renowned baritone, will entertain us with the music we love from many of our
favorite Broadway shows. The Rev. James Riihimaki of Quincy, Massachusetts, will accompany Lewis.
For a lighter side to our gathering, we will have Norm, our in-house resident comic, entertain us with some little seen
or known incidents of our Retreat.

Now if this doesn't seal the deal on your attendance, we can do no more! We pray that everything we have said on these
pages has helped you to decide to be present and be a part of "Something beautiful for God." For you know, God is most
present when His people gather in His name and for His sake.
SPRING 1997
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triennial Rational Retreat 1997

Sheraton

Valley Forge

Telephones: 1-888-267-1500
1-610-337-2000

FAX: 610-768-3222

KING OF^RUSSIA
III Sheraton
DIRECTIONS

From Philadelphia Airport: Take 1-95 South to 476 North to Route 76 West, proceed to the Schuylkill Expressway(Route 76)
west to Exit #25. Bear right at first light onto Mall Blvd.(formerly Goddard Blvd.). Turn right at next light onto N. Gulph Road and
proceed through 4 lights to First Avenue.

From Philadelphia: Take Schuylkill Expressway (Route 76) west to Exit #25. Bear right at first light onto Mall Blvd.(formerly
Goddard Blvd.). Turn right at next light onto N. Gulph Road and proceed through 4 lights to First Avenue.
From PA Turnpike: (Route 276)Take turnpike to Exit #24, Valley Forge. Immediately take first right and merge onto N. Gulph
Road Proceed through 4 lights to First Avenue.
From Route 202: Take Pottstown Exit, Route 422, west to first exit (Bridgeport, Route 23 east). Turn right at first light(Moore
Road). Turn right at next light (First Avenue)to hotel.
From Route 422 East: Take King of Prussia Industrial Park Exit to hotel.
From 1-95: Take Exit 7(Route 476 north)to Exit 6B (Route 76 westA/aliey Forge)to Exit #25. Bear right at first light onto N. Gulph
Road. Proceed to First Avenue.

By Air: All major airlines fly into Philadelphia International Airport. Super Shuttle,(215)551-6600, provides limousine service
every hour on the hour for the 45-minute ride to the airport from the Sheraton Valley Forge Hotel. Cost: $17 one way.
By Bus: SEPTA,(215) 580-7700 or 279-8400, Route #125 bus departs daily from Center City Philadelphia, at both 16th and JFK
Blvd. and the 29th Street side of the 30th Street Station. The bus stops at the King of Prussia, Shopping Complex and the hotel.
By Train: AMTRAK,(215)824-1600, provides frequent and regular service from major metropolitan areas throughout the country
to Philadelphia. Train arrives at 30th Street Station. SEPTA bus #125 leaves the station every half hour on weekdays. See above.
Shuttle Service: Shuttles to complete your transportation by bus, air and train are as follows: Super Shuttles leave the Philadelphia.

Airport every 20 minutes for the Sheraton Hotel for $15. Tropiano Transportation provides hourly service for about $10. Remember^
Have some quarters ready to call Tropiano at(800)559-2040 toll free in Philadelphia, or from your home call (215)643-5397.
COST CLARIFICATIONS

Everyone must complete a registration form and mail it with the $60 fee to the registrar,Patsy
Tilley. Religious are exempt from the fee, but must send in their registration form.
Everyone must prepay their meals. Send $123 with the registration form below.
If you plan to take either tour you must prepay those fees now.Please use the form below.
NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS.
CITY

STATE

ZIP

MEALS $123 • PHILADELPHIA TOUR $25 • NEW YORK TOUR WITH LUNCH $35

Please fill out this form completely and mail to:
Patsy Tilley, 1112 Woodlawn, Royal Oak, MI 48073 • 1-810-588-8582
Page 14
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junior JVlessenger
History and Friendship Call Juniors to Attend 1997 National Triennial Retreat
Every effort is being made to make this 1997 National Triennial

Retreat as "Junior-Friendly^'as possible. Registration is $30 for Juniors,
and because a girl must room with an adult, there is no cost for her room.

Juniors are invited to attend some of the general retreat activities as
well as special fun and educational opportunities planned just for Juniors.

Activities will begin on the 10th for those who can arrive midday on
registration day. National Council will welcome you at noon, and during

"rf^'OT

I

afternoon we will work on preparing our Junior Chapel (next door to

j~| I

the Senior Chapel) complete with our living altar, plan and rehearse for
evening worship with Sara and Sr. Helena Marie, and be greeters/
helpers at the registration area.

Each day there will be time for exploration of spirituality with those
who are leading the Retreat: Bishop Steven Charleston and Mother

Margaret Neill, with our National Chaplain Bishop White and others.
We will make peace cranes, try journaling.do artwork sing, dance, and

perhaps some drama, too. Juniors are invited to participate in the liturgy
acolytes, readers, ushers, etc. Please volunteer your gifts and talents

—N.

Juniors will attend the Missionary Night and Banquet with minimal or
/

jX

no charge. A picnic and tour is planned for Valley Forge National Park —

awesome park within a mile of the Sheraton. Juniors are encouraged

:o join a tour of Philadelphia ($25). To miss the history of the area is
almost sinful! If enough sign up to fill a bus, one will be designated for us.

It is hoped that $200 will cover food, tours, and registration for each

^

Junior. Some meals will be the responsibility of each individual (no
breakfast and others; refer to overall registration sheet).
Rather than offering any overall scholarships for the National
Triennial Retreat from the National Junior Daughters Fund, we will use

funds to offset costs more equally among those who are able to attend,

tJUNIOR.
Tfl^fin'R}

AT \ M j
DAUGHTERS
U/vJ LJ IT 1
^ -m rTT.

qf.SbRIND

AP T14P
l\l
X
iJi
i tAXu Xrx 1 ±
M IU—*

cover your entire cost, estimated near $300, or have funds

available to help others attend, please consider sending contributions to

the Junior Daughters Fund. The more we have available, the lower the
individual cost will be. And, if you need money to finance travel, please

contact your own chapter/church, diocesan or provincial DOK Board.
additional
possibilities,
at additional
expense,
to also
makeputthea
pilgrimage
to Resurrection
Church
in New York,
or we are
could
pilgrimage together to Washington, D.C., the city where Junior Daughters
began. Information on New York is available in this material. The esti

mated cost one way to Washington, D.C., on Amtrak is approximately $30
in a group. Many airlines will allow itineraries that fly into Philadelphia
and out of Washington, D.C., at same destination rates. I put out feelers
about Washington in mailings and previous issues, If this is something
you want, you will have to let me know immediatelv or plan for yourself.
The National Triennial Retreat provides unprecedented opportunity

to experience a blend of history and new friendships. I hope you or a
representative from your chapter will be able to attend. I am looking
forward to being with you in Philadelphia, the city of brotherly (and
therefore, of course, sisterly) love.
With warm hugs,
For His Sake

Kathleen Nyhuis

There are many options for that Saturday afternoon!evening on your own.,,consider the
5'hour tour of Old Philadelphia (you may leave the bus tour at tour's end and find your
own way back to the hotel). Consider also a visit to Valley Forge, many ofthe art museums,
and much, much more!!

I
Jood fov thought Cynne Moody, Devotions Chair
TO FAST OR NOT TO FAST

Have you tried fasting? Why would we want to
do this? In this country, most of us are used to three
good meals a day. We feel deprived is we miss one
meal. The thought offasting brings immediate
discomfort. It is really a test to see whether we are
prepared to live according to scripture. Jesus said
when you fast, not if you fast.
Some of the reasons for fasting are:
1. A longing to draw closer to God
2. A need to hear God's direction and wisdom

3. To more effectively intercede for others
4. To repent and humble ourselves before God
5. Out of fear of danger

We do not come to fasting and repentance easily;

Even if only the godly within the nation are ready to
respond, they will find that God's promise holds
good: T will hear from heaven and will forgive their
sin and heal their land.'" 2 Chronicles 7:14

Wallis also says:"Fasting is calculated to bring a

note of urgency and importunity into our praying, and
to give force to our pleading in the court of heaven.
The man who prays with fasting is giving heaven
notice that he is truly in earnest — and he is

expressing his earnestness in a divinely-appointed
way. A normal healthy and well nourished body can
exist for several weeks without being injured or
incapacitated by lack offood."

The vestry at St. James Church, Newport Beach,
my church, agreed to fast on four Thursdays for one
month, because we needed to make a decision about

we often come in stress and great need.
Our attitudes toward fasting are important,
realizing that this is between us as individuals and

our building program. We needed God's guidance as
to whether we should start building our educational
wing first or the new larger church. After this period

God.Are we open to receive and obey fresh light from
God and so grow in the knowledge of His Truth?

educational wing, parish hall and church offices.

In the Bible, there are three main forms of

fasting:

1. The regular fast, which is abstaining from
food but not water. This is the way Jesus fasted
in the wilderness.

2. The absolute fast, abstaining from food and
water, as mentioned in Deuteronomy 9:9 when
Moses supematurally fasted 40 days and 40
nights. And Queen Esther called an absolute
fast of three days to save the lives of all the
Jewish people.(Esther 4:16)
3. We read about the partial fast in Daniel 1:8.
Daniel and his three friends "ate no delicacies,
meat or wine." And in the New Testament,
John the Baptizer made a partial fast of
locusts and wild honey.

offasting, we unanimously voted to start with the
Since the completion of this phase of our building

program, we have seen many signs to confirm the
wisdom of proceeding as God directed us.
St. Paul, writing to the Romans (12:1)says,"I
appeal to you brethren, by the mercies of God, to
present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.
Do not be conformed to this world but be transformed

by the renewal of your mind,that you may prove
what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable
and perfect."

Arthur Wallis is his book God's Chosen Fast says,
"Whenever in Scripture we read of a public emergency
being met by a national call to fast,we find without
exception that God responded in deliverance. As

grave national and international crises undoubtedly
lie ahead, it would be well for us to remember this

ancient biblical practice of sanctifying a public fast.

When Iencounter difficulties. Lord, help me not to he blocked hy them, hut rather to see
through them to thejoy that is prepared for me. Seeking your Easter strength, help me to
find your resurrection grace adequate to my need. Amen.

I

^ook of Remembrancefor 1996
(3n

of

Betty Ann August

Virginiai Gordon
Mary Graham

E. J.(Bud)Moughton
Winifred Murphy

Flora Bauer

Martha M. Graves

Hazel Neronha

William Webber

Sarah Nettleton

The Rev.(5eorge Welsch
Florence Whitten

Marie Atwood

Dean Griffiths

Milford Bennett

Beatrice Tucker
The Rt. Rev. John T. Walker

Katherine van Bibber

Maxeen Guthrie

Jean Nies

Ann Biem

Hazel B. Norman

Maijory Nora Wicks

Herbert H. W. Norris

Susan B. Williams

Robbie Parker

Gustavins Boswell

Ruth Fitch Halliday
Elizabeth (Betty)Ham
Keith and Virginia Hanna
Eloise Harding

Robbie Mullins Parker

Margaret Wray
Evelyn Wright

Christine Breece

Oliver Hawk

Lou Penticuff

Gladys Zeller

Gertrude Brisbane

Martha Haynes

Jessie Perkins
Julia Peterkin

Gladys Martin Black
Mae Boelm

Helen Brooks

Geraldine (Geri)Herren

Sylvia M. Brown
Lucy S. Browne
Mary Brunner

Dorothy Hicks
Helen Lovett Holmes

Arline L. Prosser

The Rev. James Buckner

Mary Stracke Holmes

Bemice Scott Puree

Marian E. Hines

Robert Fredrick Bynoe, Sr.

Mina S. Holt

Irene Alice Humphreys

Persia Campbell
Theresa Robertson Carter

Manuel N. Jamian

Doris Maxine Phillips
Susan Pippin

Mavis Quinones

Anna Lee Ramey
Don Rathiff

Constance Jackson Carter

Jennifer in Brazil

Antonio(Tony)F. Casado
Guyrene Cater

Nicholas Wilbert Johnson, Jr.
Vera Jones

Phyllislou Judd

Bettie Clark

Muriel Clayton

Caroline Kennedy
Virginia Kistler

Jean Parker Cobb

Ollie Whitley Councill

Helen Reiley
Josephine G. H. Reseigh

Pnnnr anh
®l{anksg;tiri«g far
Anita C. Barrett

Laura Reuther

God's many Blessings

Helen Richmond

The Rt. Rev. Steven Charleston

Miguel Roberts

Catherine W. Conrad

Thelma Marie Robinson

The Rev. Frank C. Creamer

Jacinth Kline

Dona Rogers

Bettie C. Esco-Hinson

Martha Ross

Birth of Natalie Elizabeth

Susan Cutts

Kitty Knight
Helen H. Kogucz

Dora Davis

Julia Kolar

Marguerite Davis
The Rev. John Theophius

Helen Leap

Dorothy Shelton

Scotti Leonard

Ena Silva

Joanne Culver

DeForest

Allen Delmonte

Janet B. Detrick

Umbria Schmid

Virginia Vander Linden
Eleanor Lippincott

Harriett A. Smith

Betty Mason

Henry Smith, Jr.
Margaret Edith Smith
Etta Alice Spark
Minnie Greynolds Stafford
Mary Ann Starbuck

Maurine Dunham
Lois McCall

Catherine Duperier
Polly Durfee

Frank McCowell
John Graham McGuffin

Nancy Ellingson

Betty Schacht

Clara Erickson

Margaret Mclntyre
Dr. Danny Mikell

Iva Jean Famsworth

Winifred Miller

Doris E. Smith

Mae Stevens

Maijorie Stevenson

Elizabeth Forte

Dr. Oscar Mitchell

Meredith Tarver

Jonelle Garrett

Thelma Moon

The Rev. J. Garland Teasley

Virginia Garrott

Etta Moore

Jennie Thomas

Helen Moore

Edward E. Timmons

Aletta Gentsch

Violet Gibson
Ethel Elizabeth Dames Gilbert

Mary Anne Goode

Hayden-Smith
Sr. Helena-Marie, C.H.S.
Recovery of Ralph M. Jones
Sue Monk Kidd

The Very Rev. Jeffrey Kittred
Sara Schlanbusch-Mattocks

Elizabeth (Betty) Mundy
Healing of Charlene Murphy
The Rev. Margaret Neill
Lou A. Nutter

Kathleen Nyhuis
Linda L. Patterson

The Very Rev. William Skilton
St. John's Daughters, Chula Vista, CA
St. Phillip's, NY,60th Anniversary
The Rev. David A. Stowe
Deborah Tischler

lona Helen Moore

Ruth Tomlinson

Alice Morgan
Margaret Morrison

Polly Trimble
Daughters of the King in Uganda

Ron Topp
Rogers Toy

Lou Wheeler

Gertrude Woolley

... Nancy Beggs,96, amemberformore than 50 years ofEmmanuel Chapter, Church

ofthe TYansfiguration^ Clevelan^ died on January 8,1997,Npncy served €18 president ofthe Diocese
of Ohio from 1950-1953, She served on the NationalCouncil ofthe Order from 1955-1967^ with two
terms as National Council secretary and one ws second vice president^ and wcw chairman oflocal
arrangementsfor the 1955 Triennial held in Cleveland,
SPRING 1997
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T#ic l^ack Page — With Jront Page/Qews
Once again the "Back Page" gives way to some important additional information about
Triennial 1997, beginning with ...

WANTED
BANNERS: Your banners will be welcome at Triennial 1997 as a very

special way to celebrate this very special time. Bring them with you, and
do remember to bring your own standard or authorized hanger.
SCRAPBOOKS: The way you tell your story will be an inspiration to others.
Share your chapter or diocesan record of the outstanding events and ongoing
story — a special kind of"Show and Tell."
UNDER A BUSHEL"PROJECTS: Have you come up with a very specially

meaningful program or project? Won't you share it with others? "Let your light
shine!" Bring an example. Share the idea.
PRE-LOVED BOOKS: A repeat of a very successful feature at Triennial 1994.
Tuck into your suitcase a favorite book of yours that you would like to share
with someone. Bring a book — take home someone's favorite!
A PICTURE OF YOUR CHURCH: At one Triennial there was an exhibit

honoring our bishops and chaplains and at another there were displays of
Daughters as authors and of Master's Fund and Self-Denial Fund in action.
This time, let's try a display of the churches where Daughters'chapters are
active. This is the way you can help make it work:

1. Be sure the picture is clearly identified by name of chapter and church
and location, including diocese/province.
2. Perhaps coordinate the collection by diocese or province and send them to
me by June 1 in order to have time to sort and paste by the opening of Triennial.
QUESTIONS: If you have any questions or contributions, contact:
Ruth K. Hammersmith, 122 South Brainard Street,
Naperville, IL 60540-4904.

An now on other matters... to those who have sent contributions of chapter news and articles to The Royal Cross, sincere

apologies. This Triennial issue needed all the space available to disseminate all its important information. Every effoit
will be made to include as much as possible in the next two issues, or have poster displays at Triennial 1997.

... And once upon a time the National Office was housed at St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Atlanta. That was almost '
nine years ago! That Peachtree Street address is no longer correct. National Office address is: P. O. Box 2196,

|

Marietta, GA 30061-2196.

,

COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION,INC.
Your source ofcards and other
Daughter of the King related materials

For a complete listing of available materials, write to:

Audio tapes by various speakers and on a variety

of topics may be requested for use by your chapter.
Please write for more information to:

C.C.I, at P. O. Box 1899, Ashland, Kentucky 41105-1899;

Helen Shorter, Tape Ministry,
3201 Ridgecrest Road, Greenville, TX 75402-6353,

or telephone 1-606-329-2499.

Phone (903)455-2714.
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THE ROYAL CRO^S

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

P. 0. Box 2196, Marietta, GA 30061-2196•Phone(770)419-8580

Name

Phone(

Address

Citv

)

State

Zio

Mailing Address

Province

Diocese

Chapter

Parish

PLEASE use THIS form when placing an order. Allow six weeks for delivery. Checks or money orders should
Include shipping and handling on all items ordered.

NEW MEMBER KITS include registration, membership papers, The Royal Cross and the Cross.
New Member Kits may be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directresses; must include
applications for membership signed by Chapter President and Priest for each new Member; include admission date
and choice of cross size. Incomplete information causes delay.
HOW MANY

PRICE EA.

ITEM

□ Large □ Small

A. SENIOR

TOTAL

$40.00

B. JUNIOR

20.00

C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES
Small Senior

35.00

Large Senior

35.00

Junior

20.00

D. SUPPLIES

12-Question Study Guide
in Spanish

10.00
10.00

Senior Handbook

2.00

in Spanish

2.00

Junior Handbook

2.00

Centennial History Book
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)
'To the Episcopal Priest" (brochure)

3.00

6.00

1.00/doz.

Bookmarks @ $.05 each or $.50/dozen

.50/doz.
.50/doz.

Junior Bookmarks

E. THE ROYAL CROSS (one-year gift subscription)

5.00

FOR: Name
Address

City/State/Zip
TOTAL A, B. C, and D
TOTAL POSTAGE A, B, C, AND D

TOTAL E (no postage)
GRAND TOTAL
POSTAGE FEES AS OF 1-1-97
Orders to $5.00
Orders from $5.01 to $20.00

$2.00
4.00

Orders from $20.01 to $40.00 . . . . 5.00
SPRING 1997

Orders from $40.01 to $80.00 . . $ 6.00
Orders from $80.01 to $100.00 . . . 8.00

Orders $100.01 and up

10.00
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DEADLINES
November 15 for Winter Issue

/ MAY 1 FOR SUMMER ISSUE

February 1 for Spring Issue

Au^st 15 for Fall Issue

Change of Address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

Daughters,Pray Daily for

the General Convention.

O Lord, our God, you have formed us by your word and called us by
your voice; accompany your people assembled in the convention of your
Episcopal Church; instill in them wisdom and understanding to discern
your will and confidence and courage to do it, that your church may be
ever faithful to you, who remains ever faithful to us, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. AMEN.

*

The Daughters of the King is an
Order for women in the Episcopal
Church dedicated to prayer and

Order
ofthe

daughters

gfthelQng

service For Christ's Sake.
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